Get started with an ArcGIS Online
Organization

See the example and do this task.

Establish an ArcGIS Online
Organization subscription account.This
should be done by an authorized
representative of a school,typically a
teacher working with a tech person or
administrator.Advanced planning for use
of the Organization is advised,including
discussions of roles, security, and
credits.

Download the form fill it out, and
submitwith the required verification.
Afterprocessing by Esri, instructions will
be sentto the provided email address.
Whilewaiting, see the doc Ago Orgs for
Schools.
Ago Orgs for Schools

Make sure the Organization is set up
properly for use in school. Pay special
attention to roles and privileges, the
login process, and to sharing or not
sharing outside the school. GeoMentors
can help a lot in setting up the
Organization properly.

Review the Org videos available. See
also these sections in Help for ArcGIS
Online: Activate subscription; Configure
website; Invite users; Manage resources.

Organizations operate similarly to a
public account for building maps, but
offer an additional rich set of premium
data. Explore these extra layers, but
know that viewers must be logged into
an Organization to see any map saved
using one of these layers.

Log in to the Organization, make a new
map, choose Add/Browse Esri Map
Layers. See also the Browse Esri Map
Layers section of Help for ArcGIS
Online.

A key power of Organizations is
publishing services. Published content
can be shared with others for adding into
many maps. Feature services can, if
desired, be edited by users, allowing for
selective or crowd-sourced data
gathering. Feature services can be
filtered to enhance analysis. Tile services
offer fast drawing. Users can mix and
match content in new and creative ways.
This is an area where GeoMentors can
be of great help, streamlining and
clarifying the process of publishing.

See About hosted features and tiles in
Help for ArcGIS Online. Practice first
with small data sets, like the
earthquakes.csv and states.zip (from
Level 2 Set Four).

Original Source:
https://esri.app.box.com/agoskillbuilder

